The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) Mandate

All Carriers and Truck drivers are required to record hours of service electronically using an Electronic Logging Device (ELD).

The Solution

Introducing the Samsung powered Magellan ELD solution. Working closely with Fleet Industry experts, we have put together a turn-key solution empowering drivers to navigate their daily routes with:

- Fleet-Optimized Routing Technology
- Complete Vehicle Inspection Reports
- Ability to Capture ELD Compliant Hours of Service Logs with Ease
With Magellan ELD Solution

- Operators can customize the vehicle profile
- Quickly add or remove stops
- Navigate hazmat roads safely
- Easily toggle between HOS and navigation apps

Device Components

All of these capabilities are enabled using the following components:

- Samsung Mobile Tablets or Handheld Phones
- Vehicle mounting kit including a military spec semi-rugged device enclosure
- Anti-glare screen protection

Knox Security

Additionally, the solution includes Samsung’s award winning Knox security to protect the business data from intrusion, while offering the ability to configure the driver’s mobile experience as required. The Samsung powered Magellan solution extends these benefits by allowing drivers to use the device for personal use without compromising the business integrity of the solution by using Samsung’s Knox solution. The turn-key solution is available for purchase at select value-added resellers.